AMXDmax
Control Starter Kit (Female)

Contents
- Control Unit Kit: SCU-10-2 F
- Collection Unit: IFP-15-2*, IFP-16-2*
- Collection Bag: CB-X-2*, CB-10-2-RU-X*, CB-10-2-LR-X*
- Undergarment: FG-X*
- Disinfectant: SDC-20

* specify when ordering, see datasheet for options

Specifications
- Weight: 3.5 oz
- Operating Temp.: 14° F to 122° F
  -10° C to 50° C
- Storage Volume: 4.5” x 3.5” x 3.75”
- Storage Temp.: -4° F to 158° F
  -20° C to 70° C

* specify when ordering

Description
The Control Starter Kit (Male) contains a complete AMXDmax system and enough supplies for proper training, providing fully automatic bladder relief. Certified Safe to Fly.

Contents
AMXDmax Female Control Unit Kit, a collection unit*, a collection bag*, a female undergarment*, and cleaning fluid. Supply refills are available individually or through the Collection Supply Kit (CSK-B F)

Related Products
Collection Supply Kit